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1 550 u.s. s44 (2007).
2 556 u.s. 662 (zoo9).
3 For example, a recent Westlaw search shows that ¡n 2010, the year after Iqóal was handed
down, law reviews and journals published some 91 articles w¡th "Iqbal" in the t¡tle. That
number dropped to 35 or so ¡n 2011, and just eight such articles have been published in the
first four months of 2012. On the leglslative front, Senator Arlen Specter's effort to overturn
Iqbal thtough congressional act¡on died after ¡ntroduction, as did a sim¡lar proposal by Rep.

Jerrold Nadler. See Not¡ce Pleading Restoration Act of 2009, S' 1504, 111th Cong. (2009),
ava¡lable at htlpt / lwww. govtrack. us/congress/bills/ 1 1 l/s 1504; Open Access to Courts Act of

http ://news.bna. com/txln/display/batchjrint-display. adp
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MOTTONS
PRODUCT LTABILITY
New pteading standards, art¡culated by the tJ.S. Supreme Court ¡n Twombly and
Iqbal, rema¡n an oft-used, potent¡ally potent weapon ¡n the courtroom, saY
attorneys Anand Agneshwar and Pa¡ge Sharpe ¡n this BNA Ins¡ght' The authors offer
pract¡cal advice on when l¡t¡gators should file a "Tw¡qbal"mot¡on in product l¡ab¡l¡6/
cases, including toxic tort suiß, as well as best practices for drafting the mot¡on.

Mak¡rg the Most of Twombly/Iqóal in Product Liab¡l¡ty Câses

By Anand Agneshwar and Pa¡ge Sharpe,
Arnold & Porter LLP

Anand Agneshwar, a partner in Arnold & Porter LLP'S New York office, co-chairs the firm's product
liaþ¡t¡ty lit¡gat¡on pract¡ce group. He can be reached at Anand.Agneshwar@aporter'com'

Paige Sharpe, a lit¡gat¡on assoc¡ate in Arnold & Porter's Wash¡ngton, D.C., office, focuses her pract¡ce

on complex commerc¡al l¡t¡gat¡on, includ¡ng product liab¡lity cases' she can be reached at
Pa ¡ g e. S h a rpe @ a p orte r. co m.

Five years have elapsed since the U.S, Supreme Court articulated a new iterat¡on of the pleadlng

standard under Federal Rule of Civil Procedure AG) in Belt Attantic Corp, v. Twombly, 1 and three years

have passed since the Cou rt clarif¡ed the scope and applicat¡on of Twombly in Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 2 those
cases generated immediate buzz among academ¡cs, practitioners, and legislators. While the torrent of
commentary appears to be slowing in the academic and legislative spheres, 3 Twombly and lqbal
remain an oft:used, potentially potent weapon in the courtroom. In the products realm in paÉicular'
defense attorneys repeatedly have employed Tw¡qbal motions to win dism¡ssals of complaints or to
force plaint¡ffs to say in their complaints-and not after d¡scovery-precisely what they seek to prove.
Thìs adicle d¡scusses the analysis in which counsel should engage in dec¡ding whether to file a Tw¡qbal
mot¡on as well as best practices for draft¡ng the motion.
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2009, H.R. 4115, 111th Cong. (2009), ava¡lable at
http ://www. govtrack. us/con gress/bill sl 71.I / hr 4L 75.

The TwÍqbal Two-Step
First, a refresher. Under Rule 8(a), a complaint must contain "a short and plain statement of the claim

showing that the pleader is ent¡tled to relief," 4 For more than 50 years beforc Twombly, the oft-quoted
language of Conley v. G¡bson provided the standard for evaìuating a motion to d¡smiss: "a complaint
should not be d¡smissed for fa¡lure to state a claim unless ¡t appears beyond doubt that the pla¡ntiff can

prove no set of facts in support of h¡s claim wh¡ch would ent¡tle h¡m to relief." s Twombty ret¡red the
"no set of facts" language of Conley, and ¡n its place issued a plaus¡b¡lity standard under whic¡ plaintiffs
must provide "more than labels and conclusions, and a formula¡c rec¡tation of the elements of a cause

of action w¡ll not do." 6In order to "nudge[] their claims across the line from conce¡vable to plausible,"
pla¡ntiffs must provide a complaint with ienough heft to show that the pleader is entitled to relief'" 7 As
justificat¡on for its holding, the Court cited the need "to avo¡d the potentially enormous expense of
àiscovery in cases with no reasonably founded hope that the discovery process w¡ll reveal relevant
evidence." S

a Fed. n. civ. e.81a¡.
s Conley v. G¡bson,355 U.S. 4f,45-46 (7957).
6 Twombly,55o U.S. at 555.
1 td. at557,570 (internal quotation and alteration om¡tted).
e td. at 559 (internal quotation and alterat¡on om¡tted).

Twombty ¡nvolved antitrust cla¡ms, rais¡n9 questions about whether its pleading directives applied ¡n âll

civil cases ¡n federal court. e The Court answered in the affirmative in Iqbal,lo and further reiterated
that "the tenet that a court must accept as true all of the allegat¡ons conta¡ned in a complaint is

inapplicable to legal conclus¡ons." 11 As a result, "lt]hreadbare recitals of the elements of a cause of
action, supported by mere conclusory statements, do not suffice." 12 Based on these principles, fqbal
set forth a two-step process for assessing the sufficiency of a compla¡nt. The analysÌs begins "by
¡dentifying pleadings that, because they are no more than conclusions, are not entitled to the

assumption of truth." 13 After weeding out conclusory assertions, a court should consider whether the
rema¡ning "well-pleaded factual allegations , , . plausibly give rise to an entitlement to relief." 14

9 The circuit courts split ¡n thelr Tesponse. The Sixth Circuit, for example, appl¡ed TwomblY to
all civll clalms. See Total Benefits Plann¡ng Agency' Inc' v. Anthem Blue Cross and Blue
Shietd,552 F.3d 430, 434 n.2 (6th Cir. 2008) ("This Court has cited the helghtened pleading
standard of Twombty in a wlde variety of cases, not s¡mply lim¡ting its applicabil¡ty to
antltrust actions."). The majorlty of circu¡ts, however, adopted a "flexìble" standard or
"slldlng scale," whereby moie facts were needed to support complex causes of actìon such as

RICO and antitrust claÌms. See, e.g.,Iqbal v. Hasty,490 F.3d 143, 157-5A (2d Cir' 2007)'
overruled by Iqbal,556 U.s. 662.
10 See lqbat,556 U.S, at 684 ("Our decision in lwombly expounded the plead¡ng standard
for'all c¡v¡l actions,"' (citing Fed. R. Civ. P. 1)).

11 Id. at 678.
72 Id. lciting Twombly,55o u.s. at 555).
13 Id. at 679,
t4 Id.

Twiqbal Mot¡ons in Products Cases

The sheer number of cases applying Twombly and fqóal makes ¡t a challenge to keep abreêst of
developments in the case law, 15 even in a d¡screte practice area such as product l¡ability l¡tigât¡on.
Empir¡cal analyses chiefly have looked at the impact of Twombly and Iqbal acrcss federal civ¡l litigation
as a whole, 16 and their conflicting methodolog¡es and interpretive frameworks have generated m¡xed

reviews of trends in the case law. 17 A 2011 law rev¡ew article, for example, which focused on
pharmaceutical and medical dev¡ce l¡tigation, concluded that"Iqbal is not having a dramatic impact on

http : //news.bna. com/txln/display/batchjrint_display. adp 7/2/2012
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this cohort, although ¡ts impact cannot be conclusively dismissed as inconsequential either." 18 The
author found that the dec¡ding court relied on Iqbal in grant¡ng a dismissal in about 21 percent of the
264 cases studied, 1e but noted a pattern of reducing inc¡dence, no obviously expla¡nable geographic
concentrat¡ons, and a frequent grant of amendment opportunities. 20

1s As of May 1, 2012, Westlaw reported 60,817 cases c¡ting Twombly and 38,804 cases
citing lqbal,
16 See, e.g., Joe S. Cec¡l et al., Fed, Judicial Ctr., Motlons to Dism¡ss for Failure to State a
Claim After Jqbal: Report to the Judicial Conference Advisory Committee on Civil Rules
(2011); Patr¡c¡â Hatamyar Moore, ,4n Updated Quantitat¡ve Study of lqbalb Impact on 12(b)
(6) Mot¡ons,46 U. Rich. L. Rev. 603 (2012); Patric¡a W. Hatamyar, The Tao of Plead¡ng: Do
Twombly and lqbal Matter Emp¡r¡cally?, 59 Am. U. L. Rev. 553 (2010); Kendall W' Hannon,
Nole, Much Ado Abou¿ Twombly? A Study on the Impacf oF Bell Atlant¡c Corp. v. Twombly on
12(b)(6) Mot¡ons,83 Notre Dame L, Rev. 1811 (2008).
17 For example, Professor Hatamyar Moore f¡nds a statistically sign¡f¡cant increase ln the
chances of a 12(bX6) motion being granted under lqbal versus Conley, whlle a report to the
Jud¡c¡al Conference Advisory Committee on C¡v¡l Rules f¡nds such an increase only ¡n cases
¡nvolving f¡nanclal lnstruments. Compare Hatamayer Moore, supra note 16, at 604, with
Cecil, supra note 16, at 5.

18 W¡ll¡am M. Janssen, lqbal "Ptaus¡bility" ¡n Pharmaceut¡cal and Med¡cal Dev¡ce Lit¡gat¡on,7L
La. L. Rev. 54L,645 (2O7!),
19 Id.
20 td. at 649.
Such emplrlcal analyses cannot account for more subtle ¡mpacts that Twombly and lqbal maY
be hav¡ng ¡n the products fìeld. For example, pla¡ntiffs counsel presumably are aware of the
new plead¡ng standard and may be drafting complaints designed to withstand Tw¡qbal
motions. Whether or not the success rate has changed, defense counsel may be filing more
motions to d¡sm¡ss than ln the past and challeng¡ng complaints that would easily have met
the prior "no set of facts" standard, resulting ¡n more net wins as a whole. It is, moreover,
not uncommon for a defendant to agree to withdraw such a motion and give the plaint¡ff an
opportunity to amend; such circumstances may not be captured by studies that examine the
outcome of motions to dism¡ss,

There are suggest¡ons, however, that products litigators are successfully cap¡talizing on the Twiqbal
standard. The Drug & Dev¡ce Law blog reviewed 354 Tw¡qbal motions in August 2009 and concluded
both that "there's precedent out there for dismiss¡ng viÉually any product liability-related cla¡m under
Iqbal/Twombly-provided the complaint is vague enough," and that "the pace and scope of
Iqbal/Twombly dismissals ¡n product liab¡lity cases is increas¡ng." 21 The blog keeps a"Tw¡qbal cheat
sheet" with a running tab of outcomes covering a range of claims, from negligence to warranty to strict
products l¡ability, and listed more than 90 w¡ns as of the end of April2OL2,22

zr James M, Beck & Mark Herrmanî, Twombly/Iqbal And Product Liab¡lity: How Much
Progress Is There?, Drug & Device L. Blog (4u9. 9, 2009, 4:50 PM),
http://druganddevicelaw. blogspot. com/2009/08/twombly¡q bal-a nd-product-l¡a bility-
how.html.
22 James M. Beck, Tw¡qbat Cheat Sheet, Drug & Device L. Blog (¡4ay 73,20L0, 3127 PM),
http://druga nddevicelaw. blogspot.com /20LOl05/lwigbal-cheat-sheet. html.

To File or Not to F¡le
Evaluate the Judge
Although it may be diff¡cult to spot clear trends in the litigat¡on, any g¡ven federal judge-unless new to
the bench-almost certa¡nly has applied Tw¡qbal morc than a handfu¡ of times. The first step in
evaluating a complaint is thus assessing your assigned judge's inclinations. Whether your judge hâs
ruled on a Tw¡qbal motion in another products case in particular is, of course, valuable information in
decid¡ng whether to file such a motion.

Beyond simply running a search for citat¡ons to Twombly and Iqbal by yout judge, you may have other
resources at your disposal to determine whether the judge wouÍd likely grant your motion. To the
extent one of your goals may be to educate the judge about the underlying fâcts, see discussion nfra.
¡t wou¡d be useful to know whether the judge is likely to embrace the opportun¡ty to learn about the

http://news.bna.com/txln/display,öatch_print display.adp 7/2/2012
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case or to disregard background information. Even if your judge has not ruled on a Tw¡qbal motion ¡n

the products arena, other district judges in the jur¡sdict¡on-or even the appellate court-may have
issued such rulings, 23

23 The Flfth, Sixth, and Eleventh c¡rcuits have upheld dismissals of products claims in drug or
med¡cal device cases. See Funk v. Stryker Corp., 631 F.3d 777, 782 (sth Cir' 2011)
(amrming dismissal of a manufacturing defect clalm when the complaint failed to plead how
the manufactur¡ng process faìled, how it deviated from FDA speciflcat¡ons, and the causal
connection between the v¡olat¡on and the pla¡ntifÐ; Patterson v. Novart¡s Pharms, Corp.,457
Fed. Appx. 495, 497-9A (6th Clr. 2011) (affirm¡ng d¡sm¡ssal of products cla¡ms because the
plalnt¡ff dld not suff¡ciently ¡dent¡fy the drug taken); Bailey v. lanssen Pharmaceut¡ca, Inc',
288 Fed. Appx, 597, 609 (11th Cir. 2008) (aff¡rming dism¡ssal of a failure to warn claim
because the complaint nowhere rec¡ted the contents of the warning label or the ¡nformation
available to the pla¡nt¡ff's physician). But see id. (f¡nd¡ng that the pla¡ntiff had adequately
alleged a design or manufacturing defect claim and reversed the dlstrict court on that po¡nt).
An appeal ¡n a pharmaceutical products case, d¡smissed with prejud¡ce by the D.C. d¡str¡ct
court, has been fully br¡efed and is pending before the D.C, Circu¡t Court of Appeals' see
Rollins v. wackenhut Servs., 802 F. Supp. 2d 111 (D. D.C. 2O!!), appeal docketed, No. 11-
7094 (D.C. C¡r. sept. 9, 2011).

Evaluate the Complaint
In order to assess the strength of a potent¡al Tw¡qbal motion-and as a pre-drafting exercise-you
should assess the strength of the individual claims of the complaint. Prc-Iqbal case law typically
provides that a compla¡nt must adequately allege the individual elements of the claim on which the
plaint¡ff's theory of liab¡l¡ty ¡s based, 24 Aftet Iqbal, a court must conduct a close comparison between
the essent¡al elements of proof and the factual allegat¡ons in a complaint to determine whether the
plaint¡ff has adequately stated a claim. D¡smissals of products cases under the Tw¡qbal regime tyÞically
are based on the plaintiff's faìlure to allege facts to support an essential element of a claim, such as
how a product ¡s defect¡vely designed (design defect claim) or what about the product label¡ng is

insufficient (failure to warn cla¡m). 2s A complaint that is missing essential elements of a cla¡m-or that
contains only conclusory allegat¡ons regarding those elements-¡s vulnerable to attack.

24 See, e,g., Gagl¡ardi v. Sull¡van, 513 F.3d 301, 305 (lst Cir. 2008) (a complaint must "set
forth factual allegat¡ons, either direct or inferential, respecting each material element
necessary to susta¡n recovery") (¡nternal quotat¡on omitted); Johnson v' R¡vers¡de Healthcare
gys,,534 F.3d 1116, 1122 (gth C¡r. 2008) ("At the motion to d¡sm¡ss stage . . . [a]
compla¡nt must allege suff¡c¡ent facts to state the elements of lthe relevant] claim."); R¡os v
CW of Del R¡ot 444 F.3d 4f7 ,420-21 (sth Cir. 2006) (a complaint must contain suffic¡ent
allegations on "every material point necessary to sustaln a recovery"); Stern v' Gen, Elec.
Co., 924 F.2d 472, 476 (2d C¡r. 1991) ("[A] mot¡on to d¡smiss must be granted if the
pleadings fail adequately to ôllege the elements of the cla¡m on which the plaintiffs theory of
l¡âbil¡ty ls ls based.").
2s see, e,g., Rotl¡ns v. wackenhut serv¡ces,8O2 F. supp. 2d 111 (D.D.c. 2011) (finding that
the plaintiff failed to state a claim for manufacturlng defect, des¡gn defect, or failure to warn
under Restatement (Second) of Tofts E 4O2A)i FreY v. Novart¡s Pharms. Corp., 642 F. Supp
2d 7A7, 795 (S.D. oh¡o 2009) (d¡smissing a des¡gn defect cla¡m because pla¡nt¡ffs "simply
provided a formulaic recitation of the elements of a claim under the statute"); Mills v. Brìstol-
Myers Squ¡bb Co. (M¡ s Ð, No. CV 11-968-PHX-FJM, 2011 BL 209770, at *3-4 (D. Ar¡2. Aug.
L2, zOfI) (dism¡ssing clalms ranging from strict products liabil¡ty and mlsrepresentat¡on to
breach of express and ¡mplied warranties because the complaint was "completely devoid of
any facts linking the behavior of defendants to pla¡ntiff"); Lew¡s v. Abbott Labs, No. 0B Civ'
7480, slip op. at 1-3 (S.D.N.Y. July 24, 2009) (dism¡ss¡ng products l¡abil¡ty claims due to the
pla¡ntiff's failure to allege facts to support essential elements).

Th¡s assessment requ¡res casting a critical eye on the complaint. D¡sregard its length: A loo-paragraph
pleading replete with bo¡lerplate language ¡s as subject to a Tw¡qbal mot¡on as â skimpy lo-paragraph
complaint. 26 Resist rely¡ng on your familiarity with the facts behind an allegation. For example, a
gener¡c citation to promotional materials in a failure to warn case should be ¡nsuff¡c¡ent if the pla¡ntiff
never ¡dentif¡es specif¡c advertisements and how they are relevant to h¡s or her claims, e.9., because
he or she vìewed them and relied on them in us¡ng the product. A blanket statement that the risk of the
product outweighs its benef¡ts is a conclusory allegation that does not advance a design defect claim.

http : //news.bna. coÍ/txlr/display/batchgint_display. adp 7t2/2012
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26 The complaint in M¡tls v. Br¡stol-Myers Squibb Co., for example, comprised 123 paragraphs
and 29 pages. Plaint¡ffs First Am. Compl,, M¡ s v. Br¡stoLvyers Squibb Co,, No' 2i7L-cv'
00968 (D. Ariz. Jan. 1, 2011). The court nonetheless d¡sm¡ssed because the pla¡ntifls
allegat¡ons were conclusory and lacked factual content. Mi s 1,20!L BL 209710, at *3' After
the plaintiff f¡led a proposed amended compla¡nt that fa¡led to correct the deficiencies, the
court d¡sm¡ssed the case with prejudice. M¡lls v. Br¡stol Myers Squibb Co. (Mi s ), No' CV
11-00968-PHX-FJ M , 20!L BL 260049, at *4 (D. Ariz. Ocl. 7 , 2ol7)'

On the other hand, ¡f the motion does not seem strong ¡n light of a well-crafted complaint, opening the
case with a losing pleading motion is not helpful, so choose your battles carefully'

Evaluate Your Goals
A Twiqbal motion can have anc¡llary benef¡ts beyond the grant or den¡al of the motion, and these
should go into the analysis of whether to f¡le. First, a plaint¡ff may offer to amend if the motion is

withdrawn or the court may grant leave to amend rather than d¡smiss with prejudice. In either
circumstance, the net result ís a complaînt with facts on the table, Second, a motion might limit a case

by result¡ng in partial dismissal; for example. design defect claims may be dism¡ssed because the
plaintiff has not cited a feasible alternative design, but failure to warn cla¡ms may proceed because the
pla¡nt¡ff has specif¡cally alleged a purported deficiency in the product label¡ng. Th¡rd, the motion can
allow you to preview com¡ng arguments and develop themes, thereby educating the judge on the
substance of the case ând creating opportunities to emphasize your position. Note that th¡s opportunity
also puts a prem¡um on early preparation; counsel must get up to speed quickly on the underlying
facts, the appl¡cable law, and the defense theory of the case.

A Twiqbal mot¡on conversely can have unintended negat¡ve effects, which you should also consider.
Just as the motìon can educate the judge, it can tip your hand to the pla¡ntiff, giving him or her an
early opportun¡ty to begin developing an opposing strategy to your spec¡fic arguments. The motion also

may provide the plaintìff w¡th a roadmap for how to amend the compla¡nt in a way that makes ¡t more
subitantive and focused, result¡ng in a pleading that is more diff¡cult to defeat. Moreover, an adverse
decision r¡sks unfavorable law of the case that could weaken a later summary judgiîent motion. Finally,
you should limit the motion to matters conta¡ned in the compla¡nt. with perhaps some citat¡on to
matters of public record,27 or you risk having it converted prematurely into a motion for summary
judgment.

27 Federal courts may consider publlcly available information in rul¡ng on a motion to
dismiss. See, e.g., Lee v. C¡ty of Los Angeles, 250 F.3d 668, 689 (gth Cir. 2001) ("4 court
may take judic¡al notice of matters of public record without convert¡ng a motìon to d¡smiss
into a motion for summary judgment.") (internal quotation omifred)ì Un¡ted States v' Wood,
925 F.2d 1580, 1582 (7th Cir. 1991) ("A distr¡ct court may take ¡nto considerat¡on
documents ¡ncorporated by reference to the plead¡ngs" and "may also take judicial notice of
matters of public record."); Horne v. Novartis Pharm. Corp,, 541 F. Supp' 2d 764, 776-77
(W.D.N.C. 2OOB) (pharmaceutical package insert cons¡dered on a mot¡on to dismiss a failure
to warn claìm),

The Motion
once you have decided to draft the mot¡on, but before putting pen to paper, check and double-check
the local rules and the judge's standing orders. Such guides not only provide technical requ¡rements
such as page lim¡ts and margin sett¡ngs, but also may ¡mpose rules on how mot¡ons to dismiss are

filed. 28 Judges may require that the moving party first meet and confer with opposing counsel, or may
obligate the mov¡ng party to seek permission of the court to file the mot¡on. Local rules and standing
orders thus may ¡nform decis¡ons about when to file and whether, for example, to allow the pla¡nt¡ff a

shot at amendment in advance of the motion.

2a See, e.q.,lnd¡v¡dual Practices of Un¡ted States District Judge Victor Marrero, Southern
D¡str¡ct of New York (Sept. 1, 2ot0), ava¡lable at
http://www, nysd, uscourts. gov/judge/Marrero (requ¡r¡ng a pre-mot¡on conference and a letter
from the defendant to the plaintiff setting forth the plead¡ng deficienc¡es and providing that
the plaintiff may seek leave to amend).

The background section of the mot¡on provides an ¡deal opportunity to educate the judge about the
product involved and associated qualities, such as the breadth of its use and the adequacy of its
warnings. You may cons¡der attaching the product label to the mot¡on or citing, in a prescr¡ption drug

http : //news.bna. com/txln/display/batchjrint_display. adp 7/2/2012
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case, to the drug approval h¡story by FDA. 2s If other courts have considered and dism¡ssed similar
cla¡ms, especially claims ¡nvolving your product, those cases deserve a c¡tation here.

29 FDA has a dedicated website that prov¡des drug labels and approval h¡stor¡es. see
http ://www.accessdata.fda.govlscripts/cder/drugsatfda/index.cfm.

In regard to the legal standard and argument, Iqbal ltself provides the two-step roadmap fot a Tw¡qbal
motion. Expla¡n which allegat¡ons the judge should disregard as conclusory, and how the remaining
factual allegat¡on fails to address essential elements of the plaint¡ffs claim.

You may want to preview the plaintiffls likely arguments in order to draw the st¡n9, or you may prefer
to see whether the plaintiff ¡n fact raises such po¡nts and then address them, if need be, in the reply.
Cons¡der whether to seek dism¡ssal w¡th prejudice in your open¡ng br¡ef or, upon the plaintiffls failure to
address the complaint's defects in the opposition, make the case for dismissal with prejudice in the
reply.

F¡nally, you should strategically order multiple arguments, especially to the extent that you are seeking
d¡smissal of multiple claims. Does ¡t make sense to attack the claims in the order ¡n wh¡ch they are
presented in the complaìnt, or do you lead with your strongest position? Do you leave your weakest
argument for last, or do you bury it in the middle? Can you group claims because they all are subject to
the same attack? For example, in a state that abrogates common law products liability claims. 30 you
may want to address any and all non-statutory cla¡ms by simply stating that they are not viable. Also
consider whether and when to raise arguments in the alternative, e.9., your motion may address both
the plaintiffs stand¡ng to bring a claim and his or her failure to plead the claim adequately. You w¡ll
need to decide which to argue first and whether your points may dovetail.

30 For example, the Lou¡siana Products Liab¡lity Act (the "LPLA") "expressly prov¡des'the
exclusìve theor¡es of l¡ability for manufacturers for damage caused by their products" ' . '
Thus, Louisiana law eschews all theories of recovery in this case except those explicitly set
forth ¡n the LPLA." lefferson v. Lead Indus. Ass'n, |nc.,106 F.3d 1245, 1248 (5th Cit ' 7997)
(quoting La. R.S. 9:2800.52).

The Reply
A few words regard¡ng the reply. Given the rapid pace of Twiqbal decisions, case law developments
may well have occurred s¡nce the time that you flled your open¡ng brief. It is espec¡ally important ¡n the
Tw¡qbat contexf, therefore, that you recheck the cases you cited in the opening and run a search for
any new opinions.

Your strategic considerations should focus on which opposition points to rebut and which of your
argumeRts the opposition concedes or does not address. If the opposition fails to expla¡n how the
plaintiff would cure any defects, cons¡der arguing futility as the basis for dismissal with Prejudice. 31 If
the oppos¡t¡on requests leave to amend, check the local rules to see whether the plaintiff complied w¡th
any applicable requ¡rements and whether case law allows dism¡ssal with prejudice for non-compliance.
32

3t See, e.g., Rott¡ns,8OZ F. Supp, 2d at 125 n.10 (deny¡ng leave to amend as futile ì/vhen the
plaint¡ff failed to flle a motion for leave to amend and thereby failed to indicate that she
would be able to plead suff¡c¡ent facts to state a cla¡m for relief).
32 see, e,g., Baker v. L¡brary of congress,260 F. Supp. 2d 59, 68 (D.D.c. 2003) (deny¡ng
leave to amend when the motion was unaccompanied by a proposed amended compla¡nt as
requ¡red under Local Civil Rule 15.1).

If the opposition suggests that the plaint¡ff needs discovery ¡n order to allege claims adequately. return
to Twombly and lqbal: lhey require adequate pleading before expos¡ng a defendant to the burden and
expense of discovery. 33

33 see.Twombly,55o U.S. at 557-60 (dlscuss¡ng at fength the importance of weeding out
deficient complaints pr¡or to d¡scovery); Iqbal, 556 U.S. at 678-79 (Rule 8 "does not unlock
the doors of discovery for a pla¡ntiff armed with nothing more than conclusions.").
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